
IT Consultant
(full-time | part-time) 

Let's grow together and shape 
the future of technology!

YOUR ENTRY TO 
ADVANCEMENT

In this role, you will be responsible for supporting our internal product development team and delivering external consulting
services to international customers. Your day-to-day activities will include providing product development feedback,
consulting services for Power Platform and Azure, and requirements engineering focused on enterprise environments.

Join our A-Team at the forefront of delivering smart and productivity-boosting solutions for our customers.
Unleash your potential and let's drive innovation together, all within a supportive and productive environment!

We at KUPP are proud to be a trusted partner of Microsoft and a preferred supplier in the industry. Our team works as a
problem solver for international customers in large projects all over the world. With a decade of expertise and hands-on
mentality, we offer the best possibilities to learn and enhance your professional expertise.

We are looking for an

TECH STACK _______ BENEFITS

Azure DevOps (Common Services) Free local transport (core zone Linz + Steyregg)

Power Platform Free parking

Customer Workshops Private insurance

Requirements Engineering Flexible working hours

Solution-oriented work Home office (up to 80%)

110% job commitment Team events

… and many more!

P

SALARY

Junior: from 39,200 €  per year (2,800 €  per month)

For senior positions, we offer a competitive salary based on your qualifications and experience.

CONTACT

Elisabeth-Mirabela MIHAI
elmi@kuppsoft.com 

www.kuppsoft.comPRODUCTS SERVICES

WHAT WE OFFER

With us, you can expect an ergonomic workplace with high-performance hardware, free drinks, and special on-site relaxation
spaces. You will also be supported in your growth by our international team. Through numerous activities, we promote a fun
and dynamic team spirit. In addition, we offer you a suitable work schedule so that nothing stands in the way of your further
education, whether you work part-time or full-time.

https://kuppsoft.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kuppsoft
https://www.youtube.com/@kuppsoftware_at
https://www.facebook.com/Kupp.Software
https://www.instagram.com/kupp_software/
mailto:elmi@kuppsoft.com
https://kuppsoft.com/our-products/
https://kuppsoft.com/services/
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